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ABSTRAK

Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui kesulitan yang dihadapi oleh

pemandu wisata dalam menjelaskan aspek budaya Lombok. Penelitian ini dilakukan di Desa

Sade, Lombok Tengah dan di Himpunan Pemandu Wisata Indonesia Nusa Tenggara Barat.

Subjek penelitian ini adalah pemandu wisata lokal di Desa Sade dan pemandu wisata

berlisensi yang tercantum dalam Himpunan Pemandu Wisata Indonesia Nusa Tenggara Barat.

Peneliti menggunakan random sampling yang berarti semua pemandu wisata lokal di Desa

Sade memiliki kesempatan yang sama untuk dipilih sebagai sampel. Teknik pengumpulan

data yang diberikan melalui kuesioner, wawancara dan rekaman. Analisis data yang

digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah teknik narasi deskriptif. Hasil penelitian ini

menggambarkan kesulitan yang dihadapi oleh pemandu wisata dalam menjelaskan aspek

budaya dan berkomunikasi dengan bahasa Inggris kepada pengunjung. Peneliti membagi

kesulitan pemandu wisata mejadi permasalahan bahasa dan permasalahan pengetahuan
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budaya. Terlihat pada hasil akhir menunjukkan bahwa 52.22% dari pemandu wisata

menyatakan bahwa mereka memiliki masalah kebahasaan dan sekitar 47.78% dari mereka

tidak memiliki masalah dengan hal tersebut. Selain itu, meskipun data menunjukkan bahwa

hanya 66.66% dari mereka menguasai pengetahuan budaya, dan hanya 33.24% yang masih

memiliki keterbatasan pengetahuan budaya. Bahkan, pemandu wisata baik pemandu lokal

dan berlisensi tidak bisa maksimal dalam mengungkapkan dan memproduksi bahasa itu

sendiri. Dengan demikian, ada banyak kesulitan yang ditemukan dan banyak faktor yang

mempengaruhi pemandu wisata dalam menjelaskan aspek budaya Lombok.

Kata kunci: kesulitan, pemandu wisata, kemampuan berbahasa, aspek budaya



ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research is to find out the difficulties faced by the tourist guides in

explaining cultural aspects of Lombok. The research was conducted in Sade Villages, Central

Lombok and in The Indonesia Tourist Guides Association of West Nusa Tenggara. The

subject of this research was local guides in Sade Village and licensed guides who are listed in

The Indonesia Tourist Guides Association of West Nusa Tenggara. The researcher used

random sampling which means all the local guides in Sade Villages had the same chance to

be chosen as the sample. Technique of collecting data was given through questionnaire, in-

depth interview and recording. The data analysis used in this research was descriptive

narrative technique. Result of this research described the difficulties faced by the tourist

guides in explaining cultural aspects and conversing with English to visitors. Researcher

divided guides difficulties into language problem and cultural knowledge problem. Seen in

the final result showed that 52.22% of guides stated that they had language problem and for

about 47.78% of them had no problem of it. Moreover, even though the data showed that

only 66.66% of them were mastered cultural knowledge and only 33.24% who still have

limitation of cultural knowledge. In fact, tourist guides both local and licensed guides could

not maximal in expressed and produced the language itself. Thus, there were many

difficulties found and many factors influenced guides in explaining cultural aspects of

Lombok.

Key words: difficulties, tourist guides, speaking ability, cultural aspects



INTRODUCTION

A. Background of the Research

Indonesia is a country in Southeast

Asia which has diversity and varied natural

and cultural. West Nusa Tenggara is a part

of Indonesia that contains all of

Indonesia's beauty and riches. Stated in

Naniek (2014, V), that West Nusa

Tenggara Province (NTB) has the riches of

tradition and culture showing the character

and the identity of its society as the owner.

One of famous Island in West Nusa

Tenggara that has a charm in tourism field

is Lombok Island. Lombok is a small

island in Indonesia, but it has a lot of well

known main tourism objects because it

provides variety of culture and nature as

tourist destination. Lombok Island is

located close to Bali Island. According to

West Nusa Tenggara's official (2009-

2013) West Nusa Tenggara, especially

Lombok Island is one of the tourist

destinations which is very promising when

developed in ways that are objective.

To introduce Lombok Island to the world

of tourism, as well as to improve Lombok

Island in the field of tourism, a lot of

things must be considered by the people of

Lombok Island and regional governments.

In addition to consider accommodation

and access, it should be noted also by

human resources. Human resources needed

to introduce and preserve the tourist

potential possessed by the island of

Lombok, both nature and culture. Human

resources that mostly take a part and play a

role in the field of tourism is called Tourist

Guide.

Tourist guide is an important part of

the tourism industry that nets huge role as

executor in the field as well as facilitate

the marketing of tourism, which is

responsible for the realization of the tour

program. Tourist guide is an important part

of the tourism industry facilitated also in

Tourism marketing. However, not all of

tourist guides in Lombok Island have

extensive knowledge of various cultures



that exist in Lombok. Many tourist guides

in Lombok only know their cultures in

general, Sasak culture especially. It can

disrupt the smooth running of tourism in

Lombok, as this problem can cause

different perceptions of each guides in

explaining local culture to the tourist.

Based on the accounts that make the

writer interested in doing a research in the

field of tourism, especially in Lombok

Island which has particularly Sasak tribe.

Then the author decided to do a research

entitled "An Analysis of Difficulties Faced

by Tourist Guides in Explaining Cultural

Aspects of Lombok".

.

B. Research Method

This research used Qualitative research.

The location was took place in Sade

Villages, Central Lombok for local

guides and in The Indonesia Tourist

Guides Association of West Nusa

Tenggara for licensed guides. Technique

of collecting data was given through

questionnaire, in-depth interview and

recording. The subject and the population

of this research was local guides and

licensed guides in The Indonesian

Tourist Guide Association of West Nusa

Tenggara. The researcher used random

sampling which means all tourist guides

who were in the tourism area had the

same chance to be chosen as the sample.

However, researcher decided that there

are 5 local guides and 30 licensed guides

involved in this research. The data is

collected trough:

a. Questionnaire

The researcher gave the tourist guides

a number of research instruments

consisting of a series of questions and

other prompts for the purpose of gathering

information from respondents. The

question type was closed-ended question

which required the respondent pick an

answer from a given number of options.



a. Recorded In-Depth Interview

After giving questionnaire,

the researcher interviewed the

tourist guides one by one by giving

some questions. Type of interview

that used in this research was semi

structured interview.

The data analysis that used in this

research was descriptive narrative

technique.

C. Findings and Discussion

The purpose of giving

questionnaire was to found out what the

guides difficulties in speaking. The

researcher gave the tourist guides a

number of research instruments consisting

of a series of questions and other prompts

for the purpose of gathering information

from respondents. The question type was

closed-ended question which required the

respondent pick an answer from two

choices yes or no. While in in-depth

interview the researcher addressed some

questions that had been seen to be curious

and cannot be solved yet in questionnaire.

The interview aimed to know orally what

the guides problem and difficulties in

conversing and explaining local culture to

the visitors, the researcher conducted a

guide interview to some key information

from the sample of population. The

researcher had choose five subjects

randomly for interview among fifty

population of guides found in Sade

Village.

From the data gained researcher

classified guides difficulties based on the

questions. Researcher can conclude that

they faced many difficulties in language.

From question number one in table 3

shows that (43,33%) of thirty licensed

guides answered that they are not active in

communicate with English. It showed that

almost half of population sample of

licensed guides still have little

comprehension in speaking English

generally, and there were (56,67%)

licensed guides can communicate with

English actively.



In question number two there were

(63,33%) of guides that have problem with

their speaking skill. This is in line with

question number one, because they knew

that they have problem with their speaking

skill make them inactive in communicate

with English. So, there were (36,67%) of

guides answered that they have no problem

with speaking skill. Then, move to

question number 3 was about ‘Do they

always use English in their daily

conversation with other guides?’, about

(60%) answered that they never do that,

whereas practice make perfect but only

(40%) do that to increase their speaking

ability. Beside that, they also often feel

afraid of making mistake in conversation

because they still faced visitors who

misunderstand with their explanation. This

is shown by the data number 4 and 6

which was (76,67%) guides have problem

in arranging the words that they want to

say when explaining or even conversing

using English with the visitors.

Whereas, from discussions abou

cultural problem, researcher concluded

that 52,22% from questions about

language given showed that tourist guides

had many difficulties communicate

actively in English, whereas 47,78% stated

that guides had no problem with it. All of

the difficulties caused by their limitation of

knowledge about the language itself, how

they produced the language, their language

structure, knowledge about grammar and

also about their pronunciation. Seen from

discussions above about cultural

knowledge problem faced by most tourist

showed that just a few of them who had

limited knowledge about local culture,

most of them mastered cultural knowledge.

Seen in average result showed that only

33,24% who stated still had limitation of

knowledge about local culture.

Nevertheless, 66,66% stated had no

problem with it but in fact they could not

maximal in expressed it through

communicating with English. Not only

that, but tourist guide also have difficulty



in pronounce English. The role of their

mother language is very strong influenced

by the environment and culture

surrounding made them ashamed to

produce good pronunciation. Beside that,

local guides stated that they seldom share

and discuss their difficulties to other

guides. Stated by the tourist organize that

include in the interview session, the tourist

guides were type of passive and

monotonous guides, most of them were

lazy to figure out their problem and had no

idea to innovate themselves.

D. Conclusions and  Suggestions

5.1 CONCLUSION

After going through some percentages

of analysis the data gained through the

questionnaire and interview above, it is

concluded that the researcher found many

factors contributing difficulties faced by

the tourist guides in explaining and

conversing English about cultural aspects

of Lombok, it divided into two difficulties

they are language difficulties and cultural

difficulties but most problem came from

their language.

The data shows that tourist guides have

no English education background and

coming from non-educated family. Both

licensed and local guide have limitation of

interest to improve their language

especially in speaking skill. They were

faced by limited mastering vocabulary,

poor listening ability, could not speak

grammatically correct, bad structure

applied in daily conversation and they had

difficulties in pronunciation which is

influenced by their local accent.

The second was came from cultural

difficulty, some of tourist guides in Sade

Village considered that they still had

limitation of knowledge in explaining local

culture and some of the places of tourism



destination. It caused of lack of uniformity

of information, incomplete literature, and

lack of references of cultural aspects that

forced them to innovate and sometimes

create new story about the local culture

itself.

Most of tourist guides stated that they

actually had no idea to innovate

themselves to be better in communicating

in English. Based on the analysis being

guides are their job from generation to

generation which became a source of their

income. So, they just learned to improvise

and learned it from daily experienced.

From most answers of indepth-interview,

tourist guides stated some ways or the

solutions

2 for them to overcome their difficulties.

Local guides asked government to give

ways or programs to improve their

knowledge, speaking ability and

minimize some problems faced by the

guides. It means that no action of

government to do this for them. So

that, local guides need more intensive

training and educating program.

Another ways of tourist guides do to

overcome their difficulties are, local

guides said they practiced English with

guide partner and took opportunity to

discuss and share their problem and

asked other guides to correct any

mistake they did. From the data result,

tourist guides tried to overcome their

problems but in fact they still fail

because most of local guides have no

educational basic especially in English.

Besides that, they also tried to make a

perfect pronunciation and find new

vocabulary every day. In this case,

guides need equipments to improve

their vocabulary mastering and

speaking ability such as E-dictionary to

find new vocabulary and listen to its

pronunciation.



Suggestions

1. As a new information for

researchers who wants to analyze

about tourist guides difficulties

2. Next researcher can analyze about

structure and pronunciation that

unconsciously appear in guide

daily explanation

3. Next researchers can analyze the

ethics and role of tourist guides

4. This thesis can be used for English

for Specific Purpose and English

for Tourism subject.

b. To Government

c. To Government

As we see from the result of

questionnaire and interview, 90%

licensed and local guides answered

that they got uniformity of

information about cultural aspect of

Lombok, but they still innovate and

sometimes create the story by

themselves. So, here are some

suggestions for government to help

guides solve their problem:

1. Give motivation to improve quality

of guides’ speaking ability

2. Give intensive training and

education for the tourist guides

3. Monitoring the tourist guides

activity

4. Provide source of information

about cultural aspects

5. As reference to increase

information about the difficulties

faced by the tourist guides and its

resolution.
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